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THREE HONORED AT MCC
A man who grew up in Italy

under fascism and wants to write
a book about it; a poet who writes
about "how the world affects me"
and a nuclear biologist who once
studied under an Atomic Energy
Commission fellowship are the
three Monroe Community College
professors who have been given
State University of New York
Research Foundation grants.

Dr. Thomas Also Fabiano,
history professor, received $800
for a study of Mussolini's anti-
semitic laws of 1938.

Mrs. Barbara Fitzgerald,
assistant professor of English,
received $1,600 for creative
writing — poetry.

Dr. Betty J . H. Hopkins,
associate professor of biology,
received $1,650 for a study of
radiation toxicology in rats.

"Status Quo Is No
Longer the Optimum'

AN INTERVIEW

By It. Stuart Marks
Man's pursuit of knowledge, the

unquenchable desire to explore
and conquer new fields of human
understanding and thinking, has
always been a treasured ideal of
nations and individuals. It has
been said by many people and in
different ways that the key to the
future is the past and the
endurance of contemporary
civilizations lies with those of
historv.

Doctor Thomas A. Fabiano, who
grew up during the fascist regime
in Italy, returned there last year
on a sabbatical. During his stay,
he met Renzo De F e l i c e ,
considered the number one
historian of the Fascist period and
the author of a four-volume
biography of Mussolini, in addition
to other publications here and
abroad. Doctor Fabiano was
persuaded to research Fascist
Italy's anti-semetic laws of 1938
and immediately went to work in

FABIANO

the Jewish community of Rome,
researching information prior to
applying for a grant from the
State University of New York's
Research foundation.

According to a Faculty press
release, "Doctor Fabiano was
born in Caserta, Italy," entered
school and "received his L.L.D.
from the University of Naples in
1948. He acted as translator and
liason officer for the United States
Army in the Mediterranean from
1945 to 1947. In 1952, he was
granted an M.A. in history by the
U of R and received his Ph.D. in
the same field from Syracuse
University in 1967. "He taught at
two New York State high schools
in Harrisville and Dansville
before coming to MCC in 1963, a
year after it opened. He has taught
here ever since, being promoted to
professor in September, 1968.

During his own college years, he
related during an interview, he
was accepted into Medicine and
Law, but went into a career in
education because of the sheer
challenge of exploring "new
methods of conquest and
exploration".

History is the more interesting
and challenging of pursuits. It
offers the chance to absorb vast
cultures and civilizations into the
mind of man, allowing hundreds of
years to roll forward upon demand
of utterance. At this, Doctor
Fabiano has become a master.

"Today," he said peering out

Food Service Problems
By John Danforth

The MCC Student Association
will broadcast LIVE, via closed
circuit television, a panel and
audience discussion on the
problems of Food Service during
college hour (12:00) on Monday,
February 22. In addition to myself
as host, a representative from the
Student Association, the faculty,
the college staff, and Burgundy
Catering will comprise the panel.
You will make up the audience.

The purpose of the program will
be to determine exactly what the
problems are from everyone's
point of view, to give the student
body and faculty an opportunity to
express their ideas, and to provide
solutions to the problems. It is not
a program to attack individuals

but a program to explore a
problem area and provide
solutions.

The program will be broadcast
from A/V to room 9-100 because of
the limited seating space in the TV
studio (approximately 40).
Microphones will be used in the
lecture hall and anyone wishing to
participate in the discussion will
be able to do so.

Programs of this nature will be
broadcast at least once a month or
as frequently as necessary. They
are part of an effort by Student
Government to inform the
students and faculty of what
problems do exist at MCC and
what can be done to help solve
these problems.

with dark eyes, "teachers are in a
process of soul searching". The
old institutions no longer hold as
much. "For years, education was
an ins t rument to p rese rve
knowledge with the status quo as
the optimum." This is not true
anymore, for "we must seek new
methods" that have made others
obsolete. He has decided that the
old humanistic approach to this is
best.

Doctor Fabiano's research will
be publ i shed in p a r t , in a
professional journal that will be,
as he said in his application for the
Grant, "breaking fresh ground" in
this area. This is his first article in
an American journal, although
some twenty-one have been
published in Italian professional
journals. The research will help to
complete a book that he has been
working on and will shed some
further light on the phenomenon of
Fascism in Italy. From his
research so far, he is convinced
that the laws were passed to
subordinate Italian fascism to
Hitler's Nazism in Germany. His
travels in Italy will take him to
interviews with former fascists,
including Mussolini's daughter.

We at Monroe Community
salute Doctor Fabiano in his quest
and hope that his work will be
beneficial to our world and the
future. As he prophetically said,
"Education is a tool which shall
never loose sight of man."

FITZGERALD

• *
ATTENTION

JUNE 1971 GRADS

If you're graduating from
MCC this June and plan on
p a r t i c i p a t i n g in t he
commencement activities, you
must be fitted for your cap and
gown Wednesday, February 17.
Fittings will take place all day
o u t s i d e the B o o k s t o r e
beginning at 8:30 a.m.

Also, a representative will be
in the Student Activities area
all day February 16th and 17th,
beginning at 9:00 a.m. to take
orders for class rings.

• •

This is Mrs. Fitzgerald's second
SUNY award. She also received a
grant in 1969. Eventually, she
hopes to publish a book of her
poetry. But she says a poet doesn't
write a book — "you just keep
writing poems, and when you have
enough, you publish a book of them.

She feels that poetry is more
relevant now than it has been for a
long time. "Poets are talking
about the same things that
politicians are talking about."
People are also responding more
to poetry now. She says that
poetry readings are drawing
surprisingly large audiences these
days.

Mrs. Fitzgerald was born in
Nebraska and earned her B.A.
from the University of Nebraska
with majors in both English and
philosophy. In 1964 she was
granted an M.A. in English by the
University of Iowa. She has taught
at the University of Nebraska and
at Ithaca College before coming to
the English Department at
Monroe Community College in
S e p t e m b e r 1967. She was
promoted to the rank of assistant
professor in September 1970.

Mrs. Fitzgerald is a member of
the National Council of Teachers
of English and of the Conference
on College Composition and
Communication of the American
Association of University
Professors.

In 1969, whe was awarded a
research fellowship from the State
University of New York for a book
of poems tentatively titled, "No
Lion at the Bridge.''

Mrs. Fitzgerald's poems have
appeared in such publications as
"The English Record," "Western
Humanities Review," "DeKalb
Literary Arts Journal," "Ball
State University Forum," "Ann
Arbor Review," "Zeitgeist,"
" J e o p a r d y , " "Cambr idge
Review," "Fine Arts Discovery,"
' ' N o r t h w e s t R e v i e w , "
"December" and "New Mexico
Quarterly."

Dr. Hopkins has been working in
radiation toxicology since 1961.
She is presently in the process of
analyzing some histological

samples. She feels that using rats
in this work may eventually help
humans.

HOPKINS

Dr. Hopkins, who comes from a
small town in Kentucky, says she
first became interested in this
field when she learned of its
possibilities in college. She
applied for a graduate fellowship
and it was granted by the Atomic
Energy Commission. She came to
the University of Rochester to
study under the grant.

Dr. Hopkins was born in Harlan,
Ky.; received her B.S. from
Kentucky State College in 1955,
M.S. from the University of
Rochester in 1957 and her Ph.D.
from the University of Rochester
in 1961. Her field is radiation
biology. She had been employed in
the Department of Radiation
Biology of the University of
Rochester since 1956 and was
promoted to the rank of assistant
professor there in 1965.

In September 1969, she joined
Monroe Community College as an
assoc ia te professor in the
Department of Biology. She is a
member of Delta Sigma Theta and
has served on the Education
Committee of the Monroe County
Human Relations Commission.

In high school, Dr. Hopkins was
the r e c i p i e n t of the DAR
Citizenship award, was present of
t h e S t u d e n t C o u n c i l and
valedictorian. She has won three
undergraduate scholarships, two
graduate fellowships and a
graduate research assistantship.
She has published extensively in
her field.

EARN $4.13 AN HOUR!!!
Come to the Interest Meeting for the MON-
ROE DOCTRINE in the Publications Of-
fice during College Hour on Thursday,
February 18. Work for the M-D as a
writer, typist, photographer, or reporter,
and maybe, someday, you'll make $4.13
an hour. We doubt it, though.
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Backtalk
Berrettone Speaks

To the Editor:
It seems that an explanation as

well as a clarification concerning
the monies being spent through
my office is in order. For those of
you that read "Ripped Off" in the
Jan. 14th edition of the MD let me
shed some light on this subject.

First, Morgan Mason Downs
was to arrive on Dec. 3 and their
reservations were made for that
evening. They arrived a day early
and of course reservations were
not made for them until the next
day: Point No. 1, Morgan Mason
Downs had prior knowledge of the
change in showtime. I did explain
to them that the coffee house
wasn't doing well and felt that
they could best perform in the
daytime: No. 2 clarified. The
sound system was ordered and set
up by 12 P.M. in the Game Room
where MMD contracted to play.
Incidentally I didn't sign their
contract as they stated.

The group mentioned that
publicity was lacking and that
they didn't notice any posters up.
This is the first legi t imate
complaint the group had. Enter
the ex-di rec tor for Publ ic
Relations. She spent 3 months as
director and one of her duties was
to handle all the publicity for the
entire social and cultural events
for the Student Association. To
make a very long story short,
adequate publicity has been
lacking in all areas. I realized
following the Blues Image concert
that if there was to be any
publicity done I had to do it
myself.

Morgan Mason Downs appeared
d"Hn<r tne transition to a new
"•rector of Publicity. The publicity
on campus has since improved and
it is unfortunate that Morgan
Mason Downs (as well as other
events last semester) were
victims of an ineffectual publicity
program.

The next point they made was in
their disappointment in the
school ' s fac i l i t ies for folk
musicians, a major complaint of
mine also. In August, when I was
sent to New York to look for folk
talent for the coffee house, I was
led to believe that the Mezzanine
(which you have been watching
being built off and on the 5
months) would be completed.
This area was to be used for folk
a r t i s t s . I have cont inual ly
maintained the point of view that
the game room is undesirable and
inadequate but have received little
cooperation with the school
administration in providing an
appropriate facility for musicians
to perform aside from the little
theater. Mr. Degus gingerly
offered the Brick Lounge
an alternative site for the coffee
house. Not even MOUNTAIN
could be heard over the noise in
the Brick Loung.

The group became disillusioned,
understandably and they were
given a different site to perform
during the following day. They
arrived the next day to find their
sound system in perfect order. But
M o r g a n Mason D o w n s ,
professional musicians, plugged
the mike cords into the speaker
cabinets and the cabinet cords into
the mikes. (For those of you who
are not familiar with sound
systems, they tried to pour oil in
the gas tank and gas in the oil pan
and then expected the car to run.

All in all Morgan Mason Downs
had a rough plight and they have
my deepest sympathy.

My budget, for those of you that
don't know is $53,000.00 for the two
semesters. On November 20th we

lost 1 /5 of this budget on a concert
with the Jefferson Airplane.
Approximately $10,000.00. The
average student at MCC is aware
of that but what they don't know is
that the administration held the
contracts for the concert upstairs
for over 3 weeks shuffling and
sidestepping them. They even told
me that this concert could not be
held at MCC (obviously someone
in the Administration had been
reading Rolling Stone). After
checking with the group, then the
War memorial and back to the
group aga in and then the
administration, it was decided to
move the concert to the War
Memorial. The concert was to be
on Friday Nov. 20th. The contract
was finally signed by MCC on
approximately Nov. 9th and sent
to the Airplane agent. On about
the 11th the posters had arrived
and I'd arranged for the radio
advertising. At this point I was
informed by Mr. Degus that there
would be absolutely no advertising
until the contracts were signed by
the Airplane. After literally
begging Mr. Degus he gave in on
November 17.

These are just a few of the
interesting details.

There are a few things that I
would like to say about my
program. Administrating a budget
of $53,000.00 is a full time job. Mr.
Monagon, the head of Phys. Ed.
Dept., has a budget of $49,000.00
and has trained staff to assist him.
It is virtually impossible to run
this operation alone. For those of
you that attended the John Mayall
Concert for example I sold tickets,
introduced the groups, layed down
the floor, set up the lights, set up
the stage, ran the lights, payed the
groups and almost suffered a
nervous breakdown. To put the
icing on the cake I then had to deal
with the administration because
the concert was too successful. A
few new p e o p l e in t he
government, John Danforth and
Pat Madama, have already been a
considerable help to me. I would
also appreciate some of the other
students outside of student
government to get off your asses
and pitch in.

I sincerely hope that you have
gained some insight into the
situation and have a much greater
understanding of this operation.

One point I'd like to make is that
for $7.50 the MCC student has had
an opprtunity to see: Blues
Image; Seals And Crofts; John
Mayall; Free Will (twice); Wendy
& Roger; Ken Warmbrand;
Jefferson Airplane; David
Pomerance; Buddy Guy; J r .
Wells; Alice Cooper; Catfish;
Damnation; the Dells; 5 other
coffee house attractions; 3 beer
blasts; a cabin party; and a local
rock group every week. I don't
think that there are many Colleges
in this country that can boast this
list of events. May Peace be with
you.

Robert J. Berrettone
Dir. for Social Func.

Turned About

To the Editor:
I would like to comment on Leo

V. Bosner ' s ed i to r i a l , " I s
Turnabout Fair Play?"

Student activity fees subsidize
MCC cultural events. Faculty and
staff do not pay these fees, and
consequently have no right to
expect reduced rates. This is a
sufficiently valid reason for not
offering faculty reduced rates;
revenge for parking, toilet and
other i n j u s t i c e s r e a l and
imagined, is not.

On some campuses, however,
the student government wishes to
extend the courtesy of reduced

Monroe

rates to faculty, despite reserved
parking spaces (Nazareth, for
one). Occasionally, students may
find that reduced rates for faculty
and staff may be needed to
encourage larger audiences. The
decision is entirely up to the
s t u d e n t s , s i n c e they a r e
sponsoring the events and paying
the bills.

Mr. Bosner is well informed on
tickets and res t rooms. His
knowledge of 'wel l -pr iced"
Faculty Lounge food is less
accurate. To prove the point, I'll
buy him a hamburger in the
student cafeteria if he'll buy me
one in the Faculty Lounge. Then
we can discuss relative food
prices over our hamburgers.

J.G. Baker

The editorial referred to by the
writer proposed that, since faculty and
staff members are given certain
privileges denied to students, then the
students may justifiably deny certain
other privileges to faculty and staff
members.

—Ed.

Abortions

To the Editor:
A new facility to perform legal

abortion in New York State is now
available.

Broadcast House is a large,
modern, fire-proof structure
located at 180 E. Rte. 59 in
Nanuet, (Rockland County) New
York; a suburb of New York City,
(15 miles north) . The staff
consists of New York State
Licensed Obstetricians and a
certified Anesthesiologist, all of
whom are on the staff of local
hospitals. The preoperative and
post-operative rooms are staffed
by Registered Nurses.

Abortions are performed by
suction curettage on an out-
patient basis, (the patient is able
to leave after resting about 2
hours in the recovery room). A
physical examination, complete
blood testing and urinalysis is
included. We work in close
conjunction with a licensed
laboratory where a blood bank
and Rho Gam are available.

The fee for the complete
procedure is $200.00 under local
anesthesia, (up to 12 weeks
gestation). General anesthesis is
also available. There is an added
charge of $15.00 for complete
blood work.

Abortions are performed
Monday through Saturday. Calls
for cases to be scheduled should be
made between 9 and 3.

Upon request, reservations for
overnight accommodations can be
made at the Sheraton Inn, Holiday
Inn, or Howard Johnson ' s .
Transportation from any of the
airports is available ($25.00 round-
trip private limousine) from
LaGuardia, Kennedy, Westchester
and Newark A i r p o r t s . By
highway, the facility is located 1
mile east of Exit 14 of the New
York State Thruway; 1 mile west
of Exit 8 of the Palisades Parkway
on Rte. 59, Nanuet, N.Y.

Yours sincerely,
Joyce Katsman, R.N.

Nursing Consultant

Backtalk
Cont
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CONGRA TULA TIONS
DEAN LYNAMf

Our "Golden Boy" of the Administration set, appointed only
five months ago, has easily won the seal of approval of all of us in
a position to be appreciative. Spring Registration 1971 was not
only carried off with usual efficiency, but was only surpassed by
his impeccable taste in "procedure." After all, what more than
"simply brilliant" could be said for Mr. Lynam's decision to hire
a handful of morons from Phi Pi Sigma (Formerly the Bitzel St.
Gang) to police the Brick Lounge area.

The original plan was to have Student Government members
at all pre-computer stations, but many S.A. members played
"second fiddle" to Mr. Lynam's tastes. This is where Mr.
Lynam's ingenuity changed the scene. What could be more
logical than hiring a handful of "frat-boys" at two dollars an
hour, to physically restrain anyone that makes a wrong move.
Legally, Mr. Lynam, the word is "assault." Unfortunately, two
Monroe Doctrine Editors were among the assaulted.

What you seem to have forgotten, Mr. Lynam is a certain
margin of human error. I'm sure that 99% of those requiring
physical restraint or a challenge to "go outside," were merely
victims of an only human "mistake." It could happen to anyone,
Mr. Lynam, and it appears as though it's happened to you.
- B . R .

People and Things
There is an old joke in the army about two soldiers who were

driving the General's jeep across a narrow bridge during a
training exercise. One of the wheels slipped from the bridge, and
both soldiers and jeep fell into the river below. As several would-
be rescuers began throwing a rope to their friends (who were
sinking fast), the General called out from the bridge, "Never
mind about them; just save my jeep!"

It's only a joke, but when we look at some of the events going
on around us, the joke becomes more real, and a lot less funny.
The D & C carried large front-page photos of a rocketship
blasting off for the moon. We all read the interesting story about
how much each tiny component cost, about how many tons of jet
fuel were necessary for lift-off. But further down the page was
the story of a Mexican-American riot in California, in which
buildings were burned, one man was killed, and charges of
"Conspiracy" and "Police Brutality" filled the air.

The lesson is becoming clear: for many Americans, things are
important; people are not. When a jet plane or an automobile
goes awry, it is repaired at the first opportunity. When a human
being goes awry, he is simply labeled "criminal" and put in a
crumbling fortress with other "criminals" for awhile, and then
released. He is not repaired, fixed, or rehabilitated; he is only
embittered. If a business is decaying and profits are down, the
businessman will call in efficiency experts and do what they say
to repair the damage. When a country is decaying, when ghettoes
are spreading, crime is rising, and when the children battle with
their parents on campuses and in the streets, the people in
charge make speeches and promises, but do nothing. The
efficiency experts are called in, they make their reports, and the
reports are ignored.

All is not so bad, though. The laws of evolution are clear: any
species which hurts itself, which refuses to care for itself, must
utlimately die out. The time may not be long coming when the
earth will be populated by shiny automobiles, well-built
moonships, precise computers , and indestruct ible
superhighways . . . but no people to mess things up.

Leo V. Bosner
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GODS EXISTENCE
PENDING

a philosophical treatise
By Demetrius Unastasiurtis

Scient i f ic thought and
dialectical logic are incompatible
with religion. Inevitably one has to
choose between reason the
theism. When he chooses theism,
he rationalizes a false consonance
between reason and religion in
order to preserve his sanity by
giving himself the out of believing
that God is beyond man ' s
impotent logic. He further allows
the compatibility of any objective
occurrence with God's existence
and as A. Flew points out, so
erodes his a sse r t ion with
qualifications that it no longer is
an assertion. That is, nothing
could take place that would
constitute a disproof or refutation
of God's existence and thus it is
interesting to ask the theologian
an i n v i s i b l e , i n t a n g i b l e
unknowable god differ from an
imaginary god or from no god at
all and what would have to occur
or to have occurred to constitute a
disproof of the existence of, God.
The theist further makes a
refutation of his belief impossible
by claiming that God is not in the
realm of the unknown, but the
unknowable, thus placing the issue
beyond question since logical
analysis would refute his ideas in
entirety and expose him for the
fool that he's attempting to get
away with being.

Further obstacles arise in
justifying a belief in God on
logical grounds. For example, in
most religious sects God is
defined as the c rea to r of
everything, omnipotent and all
good. But God cannot be both
perfectly good and all powerful. If

he's all powerful, then the
potential of doing evil exists. A
potential is not realized until the
evil is done. But since it is
inconsistent with his character of
goodness judging by our standard
of values to do evil, then it is
impossible for him to realize that
potential and an act of evil would
not lie within his grasp, thus
refuting his omnipotency. By our
system of values, if he does evil he
negates himself and he is not God
at all unless one wishes to change
his conception of a God and
attribute qualities not usually
desirable in such a being. To quote
Flew, "A brash hypothesis may be
killed, the death by a thousand
qualifications." Since nothing can
occur that disproves His existence
and anything is compatible with it,
it negates the original assertion
that he exists at all. Flew's
argument is sound, but to pursue it
along d i f f e r e n t l i n e s , it
necessarily follows from the
premise that man created God out
of a psychological need for a
reassuring security of reward for
good and heavenly aid in disaster,
that the God a man would believe
in possessed his characteristics.
So qualities such as wrath,
compassion, love etc . are
attributed to the Deity and he is
expected though not required to
abide by man's highest moral
virtures. So the slow process of
creating a God is evident. As one
would place a button for a nose on
a snowman, God is reputed to be
necessarily all good. But he's not
finished yet. Man says he has to
possess all power also and he must
love as a father loves his children

and get angry if things don't go his
way. (only his anger is called
wrath). But then if he can possess
certain human traits, why then not
others? Why shouldn't he be able
to love as a man loves a woman,
instead of as a father loves his
children? Why shouldn't he make
love, get frustrated be happy, sad
etc.? The answer is that such a
God would not be pleasing to the
taste of modern theists. A God too
much like man would not answer
the psychological need that the
present one does. The ancients
held that there lived 12 Gods on a
mountain and defined them as
immortal men with unique powers
and control of parts of nature.
They are at least were consistent
in their beliefs. Clearly the
present conception of God lacks
coherency and has little guiding
logic behind it. If a transcendental
entity exists, why should he
conform to the standards of men
and possess qualities that man has

and wishes him to have? Perhaps
what he defines to be good is not
good at all by his values and
maybe he does not possess any
power nor have a lust to acquire
any. Power is the ability to
conform and impress upon others
your ideas and desires as well to
control their actions and is
characteristically a human
passion.

If any life outside this planet
exists, there is no reason why it
must be like anything we esteem
or have any similarity to our idols.
Paradoxes such as if God is all
powerful let him make a stone so
big he can't move it are relevant
and consequential and should
clearly show the religious person
that a questioning of values is in
order instead of the stupid
attempts at reconciliation of
contradictions.

C l e a r l y , i n f i n i t y by
mathematical and scientific

The Marksist View

The War Against
International Jewery

It disturbs me greatly to openly
observe such gross denial of
human rights, blatant bigotry, and
unheralded hypocrisy that in the
past few years has stained one of
the world's super powers with an
unwholesome stink that should
brand them for history and burn
their souls in the eternal fires of
their hellish deeds. That nation,
the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics is, with fervor,
displaying twofold the same
antisemitism that blackened the
Nazi regime of Hitler's Germany
a mere thirty years ago; and
enjoying it more.

So far the Soviets have
supported Farouk and Nasser of
Egypt in all ways short of a
declaration of war against tiny
Israel. It was this same Farouk
who sat and sulked in his palace
when the Allies asked for his help
against the Nazi threat to Egypt.
The Russians supplied this man's
war machine until the Nasser
takeover and then supported
Nassers legions in their vain
ambitions of conquest.

Before the 1967 war, the Arab
nations, in a bellicose manner,
repeatedly threatened to drive the
Jews into the sea, wipe them out
as a people down to women,
children and livestock, populate
the land with pro-Arab Arabs and
achieve an overall decisive
military victory. Well, of course
they didn't succeed, but after
making the above-mentioned
threats and promises for years

By R.Stuart Marks

they had the brass to accuse the
Jews of premeditated and flagrant
aggression. And of course their
partners in crime, the Soviets,
who lost billions of dollars in
equipment to the Israelis, backed
up the Arab cries of "Aggression"
right to the halls of the United
Nations and demanded that Israel
relinquish all captured lands
immediately. The hypocrisy, the
treachery and the injustice of
these acts on an international
scale only began to open the doors
of the USSR's true feelings toward
part of her population, the
unfortunate and ever-present
Jews.

To go into the history of
c e n t u r i e s of R u s s i a n
mistreatment of Jews would take
up a volume and make Adolph
Eicnman look like Little Orphan
Annie, but it is interesting to note
her latest program, especially the
reaction it had on the world.

Several Russian citizens, who
happened to be "dirty Jews",
were arrested one cold winter's
day by secret police on the charge
of attempted hijacking of a
Russ ian p lane . The J e w s ,
according to news releases,
admitted that they intended to
take a plane to Sweden, and then
go to Israel. Since illegally leaving
the Soviet Union is punishable by
death, the young men were
sentenced to die. Fortunately, the
world found out (they must have
told a woman!) and global opinion
turned against the Soviets who

finally balked the death sentence.
This turn of events is

particularly noteworthy seeing as
bare days earlier, the Soviets
screamed the loudest at the death
sentences imposed by the Spanish
government on a group of
Basques, in a similar incident
involving world opinion and
execution. Soviet justices shone
like a piece of dry manure on that
one!

Well, now they have arrested
several more Jews, including
army officers on charges of aiding
in an International Zionist
Conspiracy. The same cries that
Uncle Adolph, the supposed sworn
enemy of everything the Soviet
Union s tands for, make a
generation earlier.

But they cry treachery, foul
play, off with their heads; but
neatly . . . don't mess the blood.
"To each according to his needs

And so we Yankee Lords watch
and wait, and the world revolves
as we sit in our scholarly cubicles
and spew forth mountains of
manifestos about the great
oppressions that America suffers.
And the sidewalks tinkle with
gold, we grab our $150.00 protest
guitars, mount skis on top of a V-8
something or other, and.with a
gush of smoke, drive haughtily off
into the winters night.

To Your Death, I drink
Gentlemen and ladies of the jury!

induction does not exist and
nothing can extend in an infinite
direction, not evil, virture nor
power. A similar paradox is that
of time. Since God is reputed to
have created everything (which is
a mindless and unreasonable
assertion) he must also have
created time. Time by definition
is measured by anything that
repeats itself though it does not
necessitate change. Neither God
nor anyone else could have creat-
ed time because if time is a cre-
ation, then there would have had
to have been a before time.

Since you are obligated to use
time to define the non existence of
it, the statement is redundant. It
is analogous to produce a logical
argument as to why logic doesn't
exist or is ineffective thus arguing
in a logical manner and using logic
in order to refute the existence of
it. (Such Circuitous rhetoric would
make Bill Buckley proud.)

SEE NEXT WEEK'S

M-D FOR GOD S

REPLY

GLASS ONION
ByC. J. Callahan

The Liberal Arts Program at
MCC should take a lesson from
Career program registration. I
speak from experience; at various
times as a student here, I have
gone through registration both as
a career student and a liberal arts
student. The difference is
overwhelming. Registering for a
career program is a l i t t le
dehumanizing, but it could be
compared to doing a jigsaw puzzle
that is already done except for the
final piece. On the other hand,
registering for liberal arts is like
smashing a wine glass with a
sledge hammer, and then trying to
glue the glass together again.

The main reason for the large
difference between the two is that
the career program people
provide for the needs and wants of
their students at registration
time. A liberal arts student who
registers after the first half-day of
liberal arts registration, though, is
likely to end up taking a course in
a subject that he never even knew
existed. Using devious methods to
sneak through the line early
solved the problem for only a few.
I think there's a better way to

solve the problem for all
concerned.

How about required pre-
registration by all returning
liberal a r t s students? The
administration could use the
results of such a pre-registration
to determine what subjects
require more or fewer sections
according to the needs of the
students. It might get a little
tricky for the people making up
the master schedule, but if it was
done well ahead of time, I see no
reason why enough room could not
be provided for in the case of
almost every subject. Just
schedule the courses according to
the number of people who signed
up for it at pre-registration, and
acquire new teachers in subject
areas of heavy demand if
necessary.

I imagine plans for a better
registration have been thought of
before, but I cannot see any
reason why a plan such as this
would not work. I would welcome
any c o m m e n t s f rom the
admin i s t r a t i on about the
feasibility of this idea, and
whether or not it could practically
be put into operation.
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BLACK AWARE NESS DAYS

JUNIOR WALKER
An awakening in black and white

Black Awareness Days is a
program consisting of cumulative
weeks of work to provide an
overview of various aspects of the
Black people from a historical,
political, social, economic, and
ar t i s t ic point of view. As a
m e c h a n i s m to b r i n g the
community to the college, Black
people knowledgeable in certain
phases of black history have been
invited to the school to provide
i n t e r e s t i n g l e c t u r e s .
Entertainment will be provided by
various church goups and bands
supplying music from "spiritual
to soul." Various exhibits will be
displayed in showcases outside the
college library and at the Monroe
Community College Urban Center
downtown. Films will also be
shown to add to the substance of
the program.

Although the values of the
institution are at odds with the
development of meaningful
relations important to the Black
Community, it is hopeful that this
program will help to clear the
perspective of the Black student of
his role in the struggle of Black
people and will enlighten the
White student of his responsibility
to bring a relationship to Black
people.

Hopefully, the Black Awareness
Days will begin the continued
d e v e l o p m e n t of B l a c k
consciousness in the institution as
a community college. Thus it will
provide history, culture, art,
dance, drama, films, and any
other relevant educational
curriculum geared towards the
problems of Black people.

This program is presented by
the Black Student Union and
sponsored by the S tudent
Association of Monroe Community
College and Cultural Events
Committee. The exhibit at the
Urban Center is sponsored by Mr.
Ron Kilpatrick.

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

2/11/71—MCC BIdg. 8—Room 200—12:00 p.m.
Speaker—DR. HENRY MITCHELL
2/12/71—MCC Bldg. 5—Room 200— 1:00p.m.
Speaker—CHARLES McGILL
2/12/71—MCC Gym—9:00 p.m.
'Concert—JR. WALKER and the ALL STARS
2/13/71 —New Bethel C.M.E. Church TBA
UPSTATE BLACK STUDENTS MEETING
2/16/71—MCC Bldg. 9—Room 100—1:00 p.m.
Movies—BLACK HERITAGE
2/18/71—MCC BIdg. 5—Room 200—12:00 p.m.
Lecture—BERNARD GIFFORD
2/18/71—MCC BIdg. 9—Room 100—8:00p.m.
Lecture—FREDDIE THOMAS
2/19/71—MCC Little Theatre—1:00 p.m.
AESTHETICS IN BLACK—African Dance & Poetry
Perfromed by Bottom of the Bucket
2/19/71—MCC Little Theatre—8:1 5 p.m.
Master of Ceremonies—REV. BENNIE BRASS OF S.C.LC.
SPIRITUAL AND GOSPEL EVENING
2/20/71—MCC Game Room—8:30 p.m.

MCC Cafeteria—9:30 p.m.
Fashion Show—BY UHURU

Semi-Formal—DANCE MUSIC BY SEXTANTS
* Tickets—MCC Student $2.00 Pre-Sale $2.50 Door Price $3.50

* * Tickets—Per Person $2.00 Per Couple $3.50
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IN
REVIEW

By R. Stuart Marks
Imagine for a minute, being in

an American prison. Close your
eyes, picture scenes of filth,
insanity, and human degradation
at its height of cruelty. Picture a
world of grey and concrete cream,
broken by cold black bars. Days
and weeks turn into months and
years of terrible incarceration.
This is the world of the Cage.

In MCC's Little Theatre, a
standing room only turnout that

THE CAGE
— nightmare of reality

packed the auditorium with
students and many private area
citizens, had a chance to see this
world portrayed on stage by six
members of The Barbed Wire
Theatre , a California-based
Drama Society comprised by
ex-convicts. The stark harsh
reality of prison life stared all of
us in the face and the crowd was
thrilled.

The play, written by Rick

. • • •

CAST OF "THE CAGE"
Savagely welcomed. ..

PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT
RECRUITING HELP

By John Danforth
Dir. Publicity and
Public Relations

The office of Publicity & Public
Relations of the MCC Student
Association needs people who are
able to effectively plan, organize,
and conduc t a d v e r t i s i n g
campaigns for the social and
cultural events p r o g r a m s
provided by the S t u d e n t
Association and, in general, work
towards informing the MCC
student body of all the activities
being conducted for the benefit of
MCC students. Advertising and
Business majors at MCC should be
part icularly in te res ted in
becoming involved in the publicity
scene at MCC. You will have the
opportunity to explore your own
advertising schemes and work
with various advertising media

both on and off campus, i.e.,
Monroe D o c t r i n e , WMCC,
commercial newspapers, radio &
TV stations, artistic posters,
pamphlets, and flyers — and
through any media that you can
use effectively, including closed
circuit television.

A comprehensive advertising
and publicity program at MCC
could easily utilize the efforts of 10
to 20 people — with everyone
contributing to the planning and
development of any particular
advertising scheme. If you're
interested in getting involved in
the happenings at MCC and
exper iencing the p leasant
sensation of seeing your ideas at
work, stop in my office the first
chance you get. It's the blue and
green one with the portable baby
crib across from the Game Room.

Cluchey, described the arrival of a
young man in prison. He is
savagely welcomed by his three
new cellmates "Hatchet" (Ken
Whelan) an insane murderer who
dominates the group, "Doo" (De
De F o r d ) a b l ackman and
professional prisoner, and "Al"
(Larry Morgan) a homosexual
cripple. The three prisoners place
"Jive" (Thomas Acker) in misery
from the outse t . They are
suspicious of his possible being a
" s p y " , and accuse him of
murdering his sixteen-year-old
girlfriend and put him on trial for
it. "Al" and Doo" both sexually
assault the lad who proclaims his
innocence and says over and over
again that "I don't belong here . .

The terrible end comes when
Hatche t , in a fit of insane
madness, strangles the boy to
death and bellows to an invisible
audience "This is your doing . . .
this is on your heads."

The theme of the play was
uninspirationally simple. We don't
belong here, jails are not places
for criminals in modern society. It
was a plea for help. No make that
a demand for change and change
NOW. The acting was of course
excellent and I'm sure that the
group, now on tour, will enjoy
continued success.

A question-answer period
followed the play itself, involving
audience participation. During
this time Ken Whelan explained
the origins of the group and the
play. He stated that the idea was
first started by convicts at San
Quentin Prison as a Drama
Workshop. The warden didn't
want their "prison play" to be
about San Quentin so it was titled
LeCage and was the same as the
present version with the exception
that the setting was a prison in
France. Whelan said with a smile,
"After the play the warden at San
Quentin said 'my God, French
prisons are appalling.'"

The question-answer session
which started out ok, became a
study in boredom after the first
few questions. The actors in their
answers brought out several
important points that were only
rehashed as time passed. These
were:

— Prisons are evil, outmoded
institutions of sadism.

— Prisons don't accomplish
their task.

— Prisons are schools for
crime, ie — a man is more a
criminal when he exits, having the

. . . to the harsh reality

best teachers in the business as
roomates. A draft dodger becomes
a vehement destroyer of society.

— Prison Rehabilitation Centers
are a Sham due to ineffectiveness.

— American People just don't
care but the time is here when
they better begin.

As Larry said, "Middle America
will become aware right now
because her sons and daughters
are going to prison by the
thousands."

The play, and the Theatre
Company is touring the East, and
recently played at SUNY at
Geneseo. Support for their cause
can be found by writing en-masse
or individually to Legislators
about prison reform. Help must
come from somewhere or the
ranks of those branded as
criminals will swell and prisons
will grow in number. Shout out
now, before we die in our own
muck without justice. Or we can
join in a land of bars and cages
and sling along as souls of the
damned. . .

SIBERIA
The Endless Horizon

THURSDAY—FEB. 18

• • •

COLLEGE HOUR
Rm 5-300

A Fine Film

Open to All

—AUDITIONS—

The Firebugs by Max Frisch

Thursday, 3 p.m.
MCC's Little Theatre

directed by Donald Walstrum

A FULL LENGTH PRESENTATION
of

COMEX THEATRE COMPANY

WHELAN, FORD, MORGAN and ACKER AFTER PERFORMANCE
"This is your doing . . . this is on your heads"

d o o o o o o1 o W ' o ' o to' o o o o o o o " o " o1 0 b v b b tt b b o o o o b o o o o o o o D O o i l

MCC Cultural Events Lecture Series:
PRESENTS

BILL D. MOYERS
—Presidential Advisor on National and International Affairs

—Publisher of NEWSDAY

"Looking At America"
MCC LITTLE THEATRE

8:30 p.m.—Wednesday, February 24
ADMISSION:

$ .50 MCC Students with I.D
$1.00 MCC Faculty & Other Students with I.D.
$2.00 General Public

On Sale At: MCC Student Activities Desk
At The Door Feb. 24th—7:30 p.m.

q q q a q q q q q o tf tf o q q o o o q o o a q o a a a a a p o a a a a o o o a o o o o o f
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Pows/Mias — Your Help Is Needed

By Senator Thomas Laverne

For the members of nine
Rochester area families each new
day brings with it renewed hope
and lengthening heartbreak. For,
like hundreds of families across
the nation, they bear the terrible,
personal burden of waiting for
news of a loved one being held
Prisoner of War or listed as
Missing in Action.

As of May 30,1970 over 1555 men
were l i s ted as miss ing or
imprisoned in Southeast Asia
according to the Pentagon's chief
spokesman on POW matters. Over
800 of these were downed over
North Vietnam. Only 175 have
been allowed to communicate
with their families.

More than 200 men have been
listed as MIA of POW for more
than three and a half years, some
as long as six. Many are known to
be sick and wounded. It is not
known how many have died in
prison. The nine Americans
r e l e a s e d by t he Hano i
Government had been prisoners 27
months or less. Their physical

condition was far below normal
standards and has caused great
alarm for the well being of
prisoners still held.

P r o l o n g e d s o l i t a r y
confinements, parading of the
prisoners through the streets,
subjecting them to interviews and
picture taking by various groups,
including foreign correspondents
is evidence of the complete
d i s r e g a r d of the Geneva
Convention's resolutions on the
treatment of POW's. Appeals
made to the North Vietnamese
government that they live up to
the resolutions have been ignored.

The nine area families, the 125
across New York State and the
more than 15 hundred nation-wide
are not asking for our sympathy —
they are asking for our help.

In cities throughout the nation
citizen campaigns have been
launched to place intensive
pressure on the North Vietnamese
government to live up to the rules
of the Geneva Convention which
they signed in 1957.

H e r e in R o c h e s t e r t h e
R o c h e s t e r J a y c e e s a r e

spearheading efforts to let the
North Vietnamese know that the
American people demand an end
to the frustration and grief we
share with the families of men
held or listed as missing.

"The Committee for Remember
Rochester POW's/MIA's asks
that each one of us take the small
amount of time and expense
involved to join in the letter
writing campaign they are
conducting. There is firm
evidence that the many thousands
of letters being directed to the
North Vietnamese have begun to
change their belief that the
American people do not care
about these men. This effort must
continue to intensity. Your help is
needed.

Here are two addresses to be
used if you would like to express
your concern: Office of the
President, Democratic Republic
of VietNam, Hanoie, North
Vietnam (Air Mail 25«p) or;
M i n i s t e r Xuan T h u y ,
Representative of the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam, C/O
Ministry of Foreign Affairs,

Minister Xuan Thuy
North Vietnam Delegation
Paris Peace Conference
Paris, France

Your Excellency,

I am disturbed about the condition of
American prisoners of war held in your country. I
ask you in the name of humanity to show evidence
of their humane treatment by listing their names,
inspection of prisons, repatriation of sick and
wounded, and allowing each one to write and
recieve mail.

Yours truly,

Paris, France (Air Mail 20<f).
Sample letters, other addresses

and information on prepared
mail ings and pet i t ions are
available from the Rochester
Committee. Contact Mrs. Carol
Bushart (865-2795) or Michael
Demma (880-4991).

The hope for "Peace on Earth,
Good Will Toward Men", which so
many of our mailed holiday

greetings carried a few short
weeks ago, can be more than a
thought on your part. You can do
something about bringing at least
a part of that hope to reality and
none of the holiday cards you sent
could better express this wish than
the letters you can write to help
the Amer icans being held
Prisoner of War or who have been
listed Missing in Action.

MCC Food Service

By Rich Mallory

"The food stinks and the prices
are way too high." It was this kind
of complaint that prompted me to
take a closer look at our food
service. This school, like all other
state schools, is not allowed to use
taxpayers' money to feed the
s tudents . So, in our case ,
Burgundy Catering has been
contracted to do the job. I took
some of the more specific gripes
to Mr. Carl Arena, Director of
Burgundy Catering, to get two
sides of the story.

Quite a few students have
complained about dirty silverware
in the cafeteria so this was our
first point of discussion. Mr.
Arena informed me that the
student aides do most of the
handling of silverware. "They're
probably not too careful about
separating the dirty from the
clean," he said. These aides are
not under his management but he
told me he would talk to the
individual in charge to see if

something could be done.
Another gripe is the poor quality

of the food. Burned ravioli and
soggy sandwiches are two
examples. The solution appears to
be simple. Each of the cashiers
has a comment sheet that students
should register their complaint
with. If you get crummy food,
don't eat in silence or throw it
out; go up and complain. Then
they have a chance to correct it.
Mr. Arena told me that yogurt was
disposed of recently after a girl
complained about its being sour.

The biggest complaint is the
high prices, but many unobvious
factors affect prices. The contract
given to Burgundy has a
maximum price list attached to it
— the same prices the last caterer
used. Since then some prices have
been lowered. I asked Mr. Arena
about the price of yogurt. In a
supermarket, it can be purchased
for $.25 but here, in the same
package, it costs $.40. He told me
to look at food service as a whole,
not separately. "We make a profit

on some items to make up for
little or no profit on others." I
found this hard to believe as I
could see no areas where he would
lose money.

One of his largest deficits comes
in the duplication of labor,
reflected by serving hot meals in
three areas in the school: the
cafeteria, snack bar, and the
faculty lounge. Another loss is in
the form of gourmet meals offered
in the faculty lounge. Although
this is part of the food service
course, it costs him money. The
summer operation of the snack
bar created a $13,000 loss in 1970.

Over intersession, and through
the action of Dr. Good and the
Students' Advisory Council to
Food Service, these loss areas
have been largely eliminated.
They arranged for the termination
of hot food service in the snack
bar, this eliminates hundreds of
dollars labor costs per week. In
the future only vending machine
service will be available in the
snack bar. They also agreed to

serve the same food in the faculty
lounge and cafeteria. Summer
food service will be strictly from
the vending machines. It is hoped
that these changes will allow price
cuts in the future.

Legitimate complaints still
remain though, and more is being
done to improve your food service.
A Students' Advisory Council to
Food Service, headed by Don
Richter, Director of Student
Services in student government is
the person to talk with. Mr. Arena
s e e m s very r e c e p t i v e to
suggestions and is willing to meet
the students' needs. Things such
as low cost buffets are in the
planning for February. Look for a
full report on food service from
Don Richter in the next issue of
the Monroe Doctrine. Also, the
student government will present a
live closed circuit television
broadcast on Monday, February 22
during College Hour that will
allow students and faculty to voice
their ideas on the food service
problem.

Student

Association
Openings:

1 Freshman

Senator

1 Sophomore
Senator

Contact:

John Danforth
Director of

Public Relations

J U S T BACK FRon TDURW& A New Face On Campus Publicity

By John Danforth,
Dir., Publicity and
Public Relations

As most MCC students are
generally aware, there has been a
50% turnover in the Directors'
Council of student government
since September 1970. Changes in
policy usually accompany changes
in personnel.

The most apparent change so
far is the policy regulating
on-campus publicity: the use of
the bulletin boards. The new
policy, restricting posters, signs,
etc., to only bulletin boards, is an
attempt to provide effective and
worth while advertising and to
eliminate the "poster-pollution"
situation. It encourages people to
use the Monroe Doctrine and
WMCC more effectively. The blue
bulletin board located next to
Student Activities is reserved for
individuals with items for sale and
services. Don Richter, Director of
Student Services, handles all
student housing needs and
part-time employment, and has a
separate bulletin board expressly
for this purpose — located across
from the steps to the library.

In the past, student government
has been primarily concerned
with posted publicity for campus
events and occasionally some
effort was spent towards
increasing the communication
between student government and
the student body. Both efforts fell
far short of the capabilities and
responsibilities and the student
government.

The first responsibility of this
office is to keep the student body
informed of what is going on in
student government and how an
individual can par t ic ipate .
Beginning NOW, the Monroe
Doctrine & WMCC will be used
extensively for reporting the
student government news. Closed
circuit television programs will be
broadcast at least once a month
during a college hour for the
specific purpose of bringing an
entire issue to the student body,
give you the opportunity to
express your opinions through
audience participation, and to
provide solutions for problems
with the opportunity for you to
volunteer your help at the time.

There is a more concentrated
effort being made to provide

effective publicity for social and
cultural events. Students have
volunteered to produce a silk
screening process for posters;
A/V has given us a workable
a g r e e m e n t for the use of
signmaking machines; off-campus
publicity has increased to include
public service announcements on
r a d i o and TV, m o r e
comprehensive coverage in the
local newspapers, and lower rates
for paid advertising.

The most essential elements
involved are people and time. We
need students to help. There is a
false impression that volunteers
are handed the menial tasks that
must be done and an individual
doesn't get a chance to use his own
ideas. UNTRUE!!! We need
people to plan, organize, and
conduc t e n t i r e p u b l i c i t y
c a m p a i g n s ; to p l an TV
presentations; and to work with
Off-campus communications
media. It's a group effort, not a
one-man show. If you want to be
part of it, see me as soon as
possible. (The blue and green
office across from the Game
Room.)
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Berretone
Takes
MCC
Freak

Champion-
ship

Danforth

Bites
Dust,

Becomes
"Dirt-

Mouth"

The Proia Report:
WHERE DO THEY GO?

R. Stuart Marks

Of course, a lot of students who
enter MCC's portals for the first
time in the fall of any given year,
rarely wind up in the same place.
Many go into business or industry,
about a third transfer to other
institutions of learning, a small
percentage enter the armed forces
or get married or don't know what
they're doing or where they are.

According to a follow-up study
of the 4,661 full-time students at
MCC last year, Nicholas C. Proia
revealed in his report, that 1,042
graduates were counted of whom
520 were transfer students.

Trans fe r s t uden t s were
dispirsed primarily through New
York State, but many out of state
colleges and universities were
also reached. These ranged from
California State to the University
of Maryland, from Miami to
Arizona and from Wyoming to
Bowling Green. Such emminent
New York Schools accepted
1969-70 graduates as Columbia,
Cornell, Fordham, Hofsha,
Nazareth, Syracuse, the U. of R.,
and St. Boneventure, just to list a
few.

Within the State University
system, Brockport State led the
way with the number of last year's
graduates attending with 170.
Geneseo was second with 31, and
the University of Buffalo with 21.
In private schools, RIT was the
top recipient with 63 transfer
students. St. John Fisher was
second with 9, and the U. of R.,
third, with 8.

In the Career programs, 522
graduates were tallied by Proia of
whom 52%, or 269 people, are now
employed in business or industry.
A meager 2% entered the armed
forces, married, or moved.

A large number of the career
students (74), graduated from the

Nursing program and 68 of them
are now employed in hospitals or
other connected agencies. Topping
the career listings was business
administration (86) of whom 51
transferred to other colleges and
15 are employed in business or
industry. Police Science was third
on the list (68) and 32 of them
transferred to other colleges.
Twenty-three are employed by
law-enforcement agencies.
Forty-eight of the 59 graduates of
the Secretarial Science program
are employed in secretarial
positions. The program that
graduated the fewest students was
Bio-medica l E n g i n e e r i n g
Technology with only three
individuals receiving the mafic
degree. Two of these are now
employed in the m e d i c a l
profession and one has
transferred.

Hospitals, Nursing Homes, and
Sanitariums, of course, hired the
most career graduates. Other than
the Health professions, the
industry that took the most career
graduates into the fold was
Eastman Kodak (29). Xerox was
second (27) and dentists, third,
(13). Various upstate police
departments hired 23 graduates,
with 12 of them enforcing local
laws here in Rochester.

Full charts of Mr. Proia 's
Follow up study are accessible
and are the basis for my above
information. The wide spectrum if
covers as far as past graduate
careers reach, extend from being
employed by the Armed Forces, to
big name Universities or Industry,
to working at Attica State Prison.
This true diversification of
follow-up professions raise the
esteem of Monroe Community
College and truly make if a spring
board to the world.

PARKING AND TRAFFIC REGULATIONS
1. Parking is restricted to the nine (9) Parking Lots.
2. Students may park only in white striped areas.
3. Faculty-Staff members may park in the reserved yellow striped

areas.
4. Handicapped persons may park in the areas reserved to them.

These areas are appropriately marked by double striping. The
cooperation of all is requested in keeping these areas open for the
handicapped.

5. No parking is permitted outside the striped areas in any Parking
Lot.

6. No parking is permitted on any campus roadway, sidewalk, exit,
entrance, or grass.

7. For further information, contact any Security personnel, or consult
the Student Bulletin.

8. The Campus speed limit on roadways is 20 m.p.h., and in parking
lots 10 m.p.h. In addition, there are entrances and exits specified for
each parking lot. Stop signs are displayed at appropriate locations. The
large volume of motor vehicular and pedestrian traffic require these
minimum restrictions for everyone's safety. Your total adherence to all
traffic control requirements will be greatly appreciated by all.

9. There are penalties and fines for violation of any of the above.

The Counseling Center provides a helping service in order that your
stay at college may be more successful and productive. Counselors help
students deal with the following kinds of concerns:

— Educational and academic
— Personal
— Social
— Vocational
There are two ways in which you can use the services of the

Counseling Center. You can make an individual appointment with a
counselor of your choice or you can join various kinds of groups
composed of several students and a counselor. If you have an interest in
sensitivity training and communication, encounter groups or groups
dealing with special concerns such as drugs, vocations, leadership
training, etc., group meetings might better satisfy your needs. These
groups will be discussed further during the interest meetings being held
the first two weeks of classes. (Refer to orientation schedule.)

In addition, the Counseling Center performs some special functions
and services:

— Interest and aptitude testing
— Educational-occupational library
— Program change
— Withdrawal from college
For further information concerning the Counseling Center, contact a

counselor. You may also obtain a Counseling Center brochure in Room 1-
204 or attended the Counseling Center's interest meetings where our
services will be discussed at greater length.

Turning The Tables
ByG. Edgar Manuel

Changes are constantly taking
place at WMCC. The WMCC new
year will bring new DJs as well as
most of the old. We at the station
hope you are listening more and
enjoying more.

To find out what music is being
played when, you can look on
WMCC's b i l lboard by the
mailfolders. This will also tell you
who to look for in the way of DJs.

You have probably noticed that
our hours have been extended.
Things are becoming much more
together here at the station. We
like it that way, we hope you do.

We will be bringing you more
s p e c i a l p r o g r a m s , m o r e
information to pass along and
more of all the good things. Our
objective is to make people more
aware. I also believe it is our duty
to play the best of music with a
message behind it, if at all
possible. I know that when I do a
show I like to feel my audience is
with me, I like to get across to the
people listening, and I play what I
believe in, hoping at least one
person is really getting into it. I
believe that peace is coming, but
that a lot depends on us as
individuals, so I try to play what
will create this Mind of spirit. In
my opinion it means a lot to us all.

If you have news or information
you wish to be aired, either drop a
note in my mailfolder or see me
personally. To guarantee air-play,
you must have your item in three
days in advance. I also hope you
will voice opinions about the
station, regardless if they are
good or bad, we'd like to hear
from you people. At least I'd like
to know what's coming across and
what isn't.

My only hope is that this year
we all can come closer to peace
and that WMCC and the student
body can get together and play a
large part, if just locally. May
love & peace be yours.

To Err Is
BACKTALK cont.

To the Editor:
In an article in the January 14

edition of the Monroe Doctrine, by
Dan F a r l e y , e n t i t l e d
"Examinations: An Appeal To
Logic," Mr. Farley ruthlessly
attacked the psychology teaching
team of Comstock-Lake-Natale
for unfair testing and gaseous
lectures. I believe this was a
misrepresentation of the facts.
First of all, Mr. Farley indicates
that the test consisted of unfair
multiple-choice and true-false
questions. Admittedly, there were
a few questions that required a
little thought, but as we all know
the multiple-choice question
doesn't test knowledge, only
recognition. Let's face it: the only
type of test that really indicates
our knowledge of a subject is the
essay exam. However, with the
number of students in many of
MCC's courses, essay tests just
aren't practical. Therefore,
teachers must resort to Mickey
Mouse multiple-guess tests. I
might also add that in the recent
student evaluation, only ten per
cent of the students polled felt that
Mr. Natale's tests were either less
fair than most instructors' or
exceptionally unfair, while three
times that number felt his tests
were either fairer than most
instructors' or unusually fair (the
results were similar for Mr. Lake,
and Mr. Comstock w a s n ' t
evaluated). As far as the lectures
go, a few were boring, but how
about the perception tapes
produced by Mr. Natale? As I
recall, the team teaching method
for p s y c h o l o g y 101 w a s
e x p e r i m e n t a l . P e r h a p s
Comstock-Lake-Natale should be
given the opportunity to express
their views of the semester!

A letter by Professor Gerald

Evans (in the same issue) was
also quite interesting. Mr. Evans
evidently believes there aren't any
good or bad teachers, only good or
bad students. I've heard teachers
admit they're more qualified or
more interested in teaching some
subject besides the one they are.
Isn't it true that some teachers
are the drop-outs from industry?
Mr. Evans states that students
can't demand a teacher maintain
classroom interest. I agree. But, if
a teacher is that unenthusiastic
about the subject matter, perhaps
he's in the wrong profession. Mr.
Evans also suggests that we direct
our complaints to the higher
authorities. All right, let's work
together to eliminate a three year
tenure system that protects both
the good and the bad. If I were a
teacher (and that's my goal) I'd
appreciate the opportunity to
listen to a few suggestions on how
I could improve my performance
of the job I was hired for. As
students, we have been evaluated
(many times unfairly) for over
twelve years. Therefore, we
deserve the right to publicly
comment on all teacher's qualities
so that incoming freshmen have
some guidelines to follow in
selecting courses and instructors.
The humorous charge that Mr.
Evans made was that the students
a re whipping the facu l ty
members. After examining the
evaluation results, we find that
47% of the t e a c h e r s were
evaluated by a majority of their
s t u d e n t s to be h i g h l y
recommended. 44% were said to
be recommended by the majority
of their students, and only 9%
were not recommended by the
majority of their students. That
looks like a pat on the back to the
faculty by the students.

The two a r t i c l e s I have
commented on indicate one thing:
both the students and faculty can
be unfair.

Sincerely,
Mr. Terry L. Lynch

Well Done

To the Editor:
I would just like to extend my

compliments to the persons
responsible for the Smoothest
Registration ever at MCC! Well
organized.

— Another operation I'd like to
comment on at MCC — the coat
rooms. Sure wish they could be
given another chance. I miss 'em!

Just Taking Notice,
JimKover

Seeing Red

To the Editor:
In an effort to make people

more aware of what goes on with
the Blood, after it is donated, the
Red Cross Organization of Monroe
Community College is sponsoring
tours through the lab of the
Monroe County Blood Bank.

You will see how almost two
hundred tests are done on a vile of
blood, in a mat ter of a few
seconds. Also, Red Cross will
show and explain how blood is
important to the life of a person
with Leukemia or who has
"bleeder's disease".

If you are interested, please
contact me and I will make the
necessary arrangements. I know
you will enjoy this tour, and only
hope you take advantage of this
opportunity.

Michael R. Repp
Campus Chairman
Red Cross Organ.
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Wrestling Team 6-2-0
By Warren Lohr

The semester break has not
been a relaxing vacation for the
Tribune matmen. The team lost
its first dual meet of the season to
Alfred Tech. on Jan. 23. Re-
grettably, the score, 30 - 12,
was disproportionate to Monroe's
performance. The Tribunes won
four of the ten matches but
forfeited two. The difference was
that our four victories were
decisions while the forfeits and
losses amounted to pins on the
Scoreboard. The Tribunes lost to
Morrisville C.C. a week later
when, again, they could not make
up a ten-point handicap. The final
score of that meet: 25-10. But
coach Roscoe Hastings had again
filled the line-up as the team
pummelled the Ithaca College
JV's 33-10 last Saturday. The team
has the opportunity to improve its
6-2-0 record to 9;2;0 by the end of
the week.

Regardless of our win-loss
record to date, Monroe must be
considered a definite threat for
the Region III crown. With a
power fu l n u c l e u s of f ive
outstanding wrestlers, Monroe has
an equal number of potential
regional champions. At 126 lbs.
Dan R a n e i r i has not been
out-wrestled in any dual match
this season. Dan's record of 5-1-0
was marred when he slammed his
opponent in the Morrisville meet
and was disqualified. Dan was
leading by a score of 6-0 at the
time. Wonder Scott is undefeated
in the 134 lb class. His record at
present is 6-0'l. At 142 lbs. or 150
lbs. Mike Miller is undefeated in
dual meets with an unblemished

WSTLI\
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HILDERBRANDT
No vacations, no defeats

7-0-0 record. Bob Hilderbrant, who
finished th i rd in r eg iona l
compet i t ion las t season is
presently undefeated and untied in
dual matches with seven victories
spread over three weight classes.

Gary St. James has also wrestled
in weight classes higher than what
he actually weighs and to look at
his 5-2-0 record one might not
realize that last year Gary placed
second in Region III competition.
But when Gary wins the regional
entitle this year, although critics
of the sport may call him a
darkhorse, we will have known
that he was the frontrunner all
along.

Monroe has f ive m e e t s
remaining before the regionals,
which will be held at Corning C.C.
on the 26-27 of F e b r u a r y .
However, the home audience will
have only one more opportunity to
see (at no cost) the best wrestlers
MCC has ever produced. That one
remaining home meet will be held
on Saturday Feb. 21 at 6:00 P.M.
as Monroe concludes its regular
s e a s o n m a t c h e s a g a i n s t
F u l t o n - M o n t g o m e r y C.C.
Remember to keep the date open.
It will be your last opportunity to
experience the thrill of an exciting
spectator sport — collegiate
wrestling! Don't miss it.

Monroe

TRINE

ST. JAMES
This year's champion?

Monroe Participates In
Alfred Tournament

Wrestlers Not Impressed
Monroe journeyed to a bleak and

dismal tournament at Alfred
Tech. Bad weather hampered the
team's 5:30 a.m. departure. Gary
St. James was out of the line-up
with a shoulder injury. Only half
the team arrived in time for the
8:00 a.m. weigh-in. Alfred's scales
were found to be about two pounds
h e a v i e r t han our own,
consequently several of our
wrestlers were disturbed at
having to sweat off their carefully
preserved excess weight.

At breakfast after the weigh-in
the food was as bad as the service
was lousy. The wrestlers had only
a few hours for their indigestion to
subside before the beginning of the
first round.

The first round began promptly
at 1:00 p.m., but soon developed
prolonged and annoying delays.
W r e s t l i n g two m a t c h e s
simultaneously, the buzzers for
each mat were so similar in tone
that ringing one buzzer often
interferred with the progress of
the match on the other mat. In
addition, one of the time keepers
proved to be less than experienced
when riding time was not properly
maintained. This caused great
c o n s t e r n a t i o n and de lay ,

especially when it resulted in the
opponent of a Monroe wrestler
being awarded an undeserved
point for riding time.
- To cut a sad story short, Monroe
finished third among the four
team entrants with the scoring as
follows: Alfred 63, Broome 45,
Monroe 43 and Erie 37. The
tabulated results of individual
placement are as follows:

118 lb. Jim Koval fourth
126 lb. Dan Ranieri third
134 lb. Wonder Scott, first
142 lb. Mike Miller, first
150 lb. Bob Hildebrant, second
158 lb. Steve Cangialosi, second
167 lb. Glenn Jones, fourth
1771b. Tony Joy, third
190 lb. Frank Dicesare, third
Hvt Dave Baker, third
Wonder Scott is the only

remaining unbeaten wrestler on
the squad. Mike Miller and Bob
Hildebrant each have only one
defeat.

The Tribunes will go against
Alfred again on Jan. 23 in dual
competition. Be there for an
exciting match when the Tribunes
pass judgment on Alfred Tech. A
week later the Tribunes will
defeat Broome tech in a thrilling
anti-climax.
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Mary Ellen Ford Breaks Fast;
Maureen Kane Makes Plays
While Jackie Smith Hustles

Starting December 2, 1970,
practice began for the Women's
Basketball team. Thirty girls
showed up and worked hard for a
good two weeks. Many thanks to
those who came but for the team,
and a congratulations to the

Wrestlers Win First Team Trophy
The T r i b u n e g r a p p l e r s

out-fought seven other teams to
emerge the victors in the first
annua l MCC I n v i t a t i o n a l
Tournament. This is the first
trophy any Monroe wrestling team
has ever won nor is it likely to be
the last.

Monroe led thru all four rounds
of the tournament. The Tribunes
outlasted a late surging challenge
from Auburn to finish with a nine
point margin of victory. The
standings in the final point-count
were as follows: Monroe 67,
Auburn 58, Hudson Valley 54, RIT
JV's 45, Jamestown 26, U of R
JV's 13, Tompkins-Cortland 12,
and Geneseo 0.

Wonder Scott, Bob Hildebrant
and Frank DiCesare led the
M o n r o e t e a m ; e a c h won
individual first place trophies. In
the 134 lb class Wonder earned a
3-2 decision over his opponent
from Hudson Valley to continue an
undefeated season. Co-captain
Bob Hildebrant won a 5-1 decision
over his opponent from Auburn in
the 150 lb. class. Bob is also
undefeated for the season. Frank
DiCesare won a 1-0 overtime
decision when his regulation

match ended in a 3-3 tie.
Mike Miller, Gary St. James

and Steve Cangialosi each finished
second in their respective weight
classes, Mike and Steve each lost
to an Auburn wrestler in the
finals. Gary also lost in the finals
but to an RIT JV. Mike and Gary
were both defeated by 3-2
decisions.

Dan Ranieri and Rick Cenzi met
the e v e n t u a l t o u r n a m e n t
champions in the semi-finals. Both
Dan and Rick won their match in
the Consolation round to finish
third in the tournament. Jim
Koval and Dave Baker drew the
toughest opponents in the
tournament in the first round.
Both were eliminated before they
had an opportunity to get in gear.
Jim lost to Porter of RIT by a
decision but Porter finished Third
by pinning his opponent in the
consolation round. Dave was
eliminated in the first round when
he lost a decision to Painter from
Jamestown. Painter pinned the
remainder of the opposition to
finish first.

Monroe will tangle with Auburn
again on Feb. 16 in a dual meet.
Optimistically, I predict Auburn
will be trounced 25-11.

following thirteen who make the
team:

JanCarr
Judy Effrige
Mary Ellen Ford
Turi Gilbert
KyleGilbette
Maureen Kane
Pam Keyser
Sandy Loeben
Kathy Love
Donna Miller
Jackie Smith
Barb Staub
Shelley Williams
Five of the girls are returning

lettermen:
Mary Ellen Ford who has an

excellent fast break; Kyle Gillette
who is our height for rebounds;
Maureen Kane the play maker;
Pam Kyser one of our most
improved; and Jackie Smith, a
real hustler.

Mrs. Mary Michalec is our
coach for the season, Donna
Miller, manager, and Maureen
Kane and Turi Gilbert will be our
captains.

THE BEST OF LUCK TO THE
TEAM FOR A WINNING
SEASON!

Monroe CC Tribunes are 13-2. In
case we cannot see it we have one
hell of a basketball team. 13-2
would fill any gym anywhere. Why
isn't it filling ours? Lets all get out
and show the visiting teams and
(more important) our team that
they have our support. Support
your Tribunes, they have certainly
earned it. See the next game.

• * * * *

URGENT Sports writers needed
badly. Contact Dick Niedermaier.

MCC Continues
Its Winning Ways

By Dick Dimeo
It was a big night for Pete

Barrett. With Dino Page sidelined
with a bad knee, Pete took up the
scoring and rebounding slack and
exploded for 18 points in the first
half of MCC's game against
Morrisville. The final score was
86-73 with MCC in command all
the way. It was a foul-filled game
with MCC hitting 26 of 39 from the
charity stripe and Morrisville
throwing up 31. The Tribunes were
in big foul trouble the entire
second half but Coach Shapiro
showed his stuff by taking the
right men off the bench and
putting them in the game at the
right times. Steve Moore came off
the bench and popped two big ones
from the corners and came
through with some t imely
rebounds. Jimmy Hunter and
Gene (The Dream) Williams
played their usual game, strong
defense, tough rebounding, and
combining to score 27 points. John
Valenti was a little cold in the first
half but warmed up in the second
to finish with 12 points. Austin
Snead came through with some

clutch foul shooting in the second
half after Morrisville had crept to
within five points (68-63) with
seven minutes to play. He finished
with 12 points.

It was a well-balanced attack
with five men hitting in double
figures and Pete Barrett's 20
points leading the way.

After a week's lay-off because
of the bad weather our Tribunes
traveled to Johnstown to meet
Fulton-Montgomery. Again it was
a big move by Coach Shapiro (he
had a great coach in high school,
Mauro Panaggio) that led to a big
win by MCC.

With four minutes to go and the
score tied 76-76 he sent in Austin
Snead who promptly made three
3-point plays in a row to lead the
Tribunes to a 90-79 conquest.
Snead ended up with 19 points,
Jimmy Hunter scored 20 points
and had 15 rebounds.

MCC is away Saturday night
against Mohawk Valley. Come out
and see what will probably prove
to be the best team to ever
represent this school. This is your
team, be proud of them, show your

support by attending the games.
They let out early enough so it
won't cut in to your drinking time.

Just a word before I sign off
about what to look forward to the
second half of the season. Rumor
has it that Gil Robinson (stand-out
ball player from Franklin a couple
of years back) will be eligible to
play the rest of the season.

Speaking of ex-Franklin stars
(and there have a lot of them)
nobody seems to know what's
happening with Monroe ("Pops")
McTaw. With Dino Page slowed
down by that bad knee, "Pops"
would be a real asset to our team.

This reporter has followed his
career for the last two years now
and I know I've got a lot of support
when I say that no one man can
dominate a game, "NO" not even
Norm Bounds, the way "Pops"
can. "Pops" has the potential to
be the best to ever come out of this
school. It will be a damn shame if
Coach Shapiro lets him get away.

More about him as soon as I find
something out.

Till next week,
Dick DiMeo


